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Present:                        Michael Kaplan, Patrick Curran, Betsy Fontenot, Jennifer Mair, Gabrielle Williams
 
Staff Present:                Jan Erickson, Donna Ainslie, Bill Baars, Cyndie Glazer,

Jackie Rose, Beverly Ross
 
Others Present:             Ellie McPeak, Colleen Bennett
 
Excused:                       Fred Baldwin, Patt Bilow, Sarah Rudawitz
 
The Library Advisory Board (LAB) meeting was called to order by Chair Michael Kaplan at 7:08 p.m. on March 9,
2005.
 

I.          Introductions
 

II.        Approval of Minutes – February 9, 2005
Patrick Curran made a motion, seconded by Michael Kaplan, to approve the minutes of the
February 9, 2005 Library Advisory Board meeting.  The motion carried.

 
III.       Public Comment

Colleen Bennett, President of the Friends of the Library, and past LAB member, said at a recent
Heritage House program for the Antique Book Lover’s Road Show, a man said he bought his collector’s
book at the Booktique and encouraged others to shop there. 
 
Bennett said the City has put out a Capital Improvement Plan that goes through 2009.  She said an
unfunded branch library is mentioned.  Bennett asked Councilor Ellie McPeak to comment because this
had not been discussed by the Board.  McPeak said this is very preliminary and is only a place holder at
this point.  She said she and others have thought that a community center could include a branch
library.  She said this is only an idea at this point and has never had City Council or LAB input. 
Bennett expressed her concern that Lake Oswego has such a high quality Library now that she would
like the same level of service to continue.  She would like a community center to include a new library
and not a branch.  Chair Kaplan said this would be considered a long-range planning item and the
Board would only interact about this if directed by the City.  He said if the City has any public
documents that are handed out at meetings or are part of the public record, it will help the Board look
more informed if they learn about it in a timely manner.  McPeak said this was just recently handed out. 
 Bennett said she has received it within the last week and was bringing it to the Board’s attention. 
 
Kaplan said Bennett has provided the agenda for the Friends and he will look at that and see if anything
fits into the Board’s Charge of Duties.
 
   

VI.              Work Plan
Chair Michael Kaplan moved the Work Plan next on the agenda.  He said he met with Director Erickson
and Councilor McPeak to develop a Work Plan that coincides with the revised Charter.  Kaplan passed
out copies for comments.  Patrick Curran noticed this was for one year and the last work plan was for
two years to match the budget and McPeak said it could be either.  Kaplan said with the unforeseen
changes because of the failure of the levy, one year was as far as they thought they should go.  McPeak
said she will take this back to Council next week.        

 
IV.       Director's Report

Director Jan Erickson said the Board is invited to attend the City Council meeting on March 15 where
past Board members, Bill Gallagher and Colleen Bennett, will be given the extinguished service award. 
 
Erickson said the Oregon Library Association (OLA) conference will be on April 6 through April 8 in
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Portland and if any Board members would like to attend to let Beverly Ross know.  She said the Library
will pay for the Board’s membership to OLA if anyone is interested.  Erickson said to give orders for
Library name badges to Ross and asked new members to submit a brief bio for the Library’s webpage. 
 
Erickson said the results of the City’s 2005 community assessment survey gave the Library a rating of
4.5 out of a possible 5.0.  The survey is conducted every other year and the Library improved its rating. 
She said the complete survey results are on the City’s website.   Of the people surveyed, Erickson said
the number one community event they attended is the Farmer’s Market.  She said the Library will again
have a booth at the Market and hopes the Board members will participate in working at the booth.  She
said it is a great opportunity to promote the Library.  Erickson said she will have the dates and a sign up
sheet at the next meeting. 
 
Donna Ainslie said the Food for Fines campaign in February was a success collecting over 4,500
pounds which is estimated to feed 90 families for three to five days. 
 
Bill Baars said the next author to speak will be Carola Dunn on March 21.  He said the Tuesday author
programs are very popular with 77 people attending last month.  The First Tuesday Music Program for
April features Laila and Yohannes Murphy.
 
Baars said the Lake Oswego was the second library in Oregon to have wireless.  He said this service
will soon be extended with connections to the printers.
 
Jackie Rose the Second Saturday Special on March 12 is “Music in Spanish”.  These programs are made
possible with a grant from the Friends.  Rose gave out copies of the Children’s Department spring
schedule.  She said once a month she presents a special storytime and enjoys it.  Rose said she has been
doing outreach with the schools and was involved with “Read Across America” at the Junior High
Schools which included booktalks and giving information on how the Library can provide resources for
help in homework assignments.  Rose said her department has started a volunteer project. They will use
the Lexile approach of rating a book’s reading level by adding stickers to juvenile fiction. She said the
Oregon schools have been using the Lexile system therefore the Library will also offer this information
in its books as an aid to students, teachers and parents.    She said there are many fun programs and
activities planned during spring break in the Children’s Department.
 
Cyndie Glazer said the Library will be offering a family event during spring break.  This is a scavenger
hunt which will be March 21 through March 27.  She said there will be an easy version and advanced
version.  The correct entries will be entered into a drawing for a book bag prize.  Glazer said the Library
is close to an all-time record for the number of volunteers that work each month. 
 

V.        Chair's Report
                        None
 

VII.            Fundraising
Director Erickson passed out a fundraising review spreadsheet that was prepared by Cyndie Glazer. 
This shows the Library’s activity of fundraising efforts, donations programs, and contributions from the
Friends.  Glazer went through the spreadsheet and explained each item.  Erickson said many libraries
have Friends groups and foundations and rely upon donations in many different formats.  She said the
Libraries largest contributor has been the Friends who make most of their funds through the Booktique. 
The Friends support Library grants for Library programs and materials.   
 
Erickson gave out packets to each of the Board members that contained a draft of the portfolio to be
used in corporate fundraising. Glazer said Fred Baldwin has offered to have his public relations design
firm assist in the production of the portfolio. Baars said he has worked with Baldwin in creating a list of
corporations to approach. 
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Erickson asked for attention to be given to the next part in the packet that gave a list and information on
the specific needs of the Library.  The goal of this list is to the increase the Libraries comfort and
convenience for patrons.  She said research has shown that people prefer book stores for their comfort
and computers for their convenience.  Erickson said this list is divided into two parts: Enhance your
Library and Enhance your Future.  The first part includes furnishings.  She said the Library has an
immediate need of study chairs as they are falling apart.  Also on the list are folding chairs that can be
used for programs.  Erickson said comfortable furniture for seating groups is included.  Pictures of
possible furniture selections are enclosed.  She said to make better use of space, an added bench is
needed for the deck. 
 
Erickson said funds are needed to add another remote bookdrop.  Ainslie explained that there have been
many requests to locate a remote bookdrop to the Mountain Park area.  She said a bookdrop is
approximately $3,000.00. 
 
Erickson said she does not have a specific dollar amount for furniture.  She wanted to know if the Board
liked this is concept before she puts more time and expense in determining exact prices.  She said a
ballpark cost for the greatly needed study chairs is $11,250.00.
 
Erickson said two of the Library’s most popular collections are DVDs and CDs.  Donna Ainslie said the
discs are heavily used and get scratched. There are now machines that can buff and actually repair
damaged discs. The Library has need of this type machine to give added life to these growing
collections.  Ainslie said the machines will cost $3,000.00 to $7,000.00.

 
Baars said another need is to increase the lighting on the first floor above the new book shelves.  He
referenced a picture in the packet that shows how visibly dark this area is.  He said another row of lights
is needed there.

           
Baars said there have been many requests for the use of a Mac computer.  He said the Library would
like to offer this to patrons along with Mac support.  Baars said it would be great if Lake Oswego could
be the only library in the area to offer this service to their patrons.

 
Baars said another item where financial support is needed is E books.  The electronic books are fairly
new to libraries.  He said research done by librarian Kiera Taylor is also in the packet.  E books are
downloadable books that can be "checked out" or downloaded, to a computer as audio or text for a
specific length of time.  Baars said also on the list is an online book club and discussion groups and an
electronic newsletter & book review service.

 
Director Erickson said redoing the very unattractive window well in the Children’s Department was
going to be on the list for fundraising.  However, Glazer has contacted the Arts Foundation to see if they
could assist with this project.  Erickson said if it turns out that the Library would need to pay for part of
any art displayed they this would go on the fundraising list.

 
Chair Kaplan said he wanted to spend time talking about the process.  He said it is important that
everyone understand what is needed.  Kaplan said it would be helpful if the staff would come back with
a dollar amount and a time frame for each of these groups.  He said the Board will need to spend time
in creating a message that would be creative and thoughtful and about how to communicate the
message.  The Board does not want to give misunderstood messages.  Kaplan said before the booklet is
printed more strategic information should be given rather than just the background.  He said then it
needs to be figured out who will be asked and when.

 
Patrick Curran asked if the staff sees this as a campaign where the Library is asking for a certain
amount of dollars to be raised within a certain timeframe or is this going to be an ongoing project. 
Erickson said the staff was asked to submit some of the needs that cannot be fulfilled within the budget.
She said all of the items have dollar amounts submitted with the exception of the furniture groupings.
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Gabrielle Williams said care should be taken when creating a priority list because if someone wants to
give towards an item that is not on the priority list this could create a problem.  Jennifer Mair said the
best money is undesignated money.  She said while it is important to present an overall picture of a
need by giving examples it is best to build a fund and let the staff make the decisions on the use.  Mair
said she feels a dollar goal is a good thing to have.  She said she would be willing to work on the
planning of this fundraising.  Williams said sometimes it is easier to raise funds for a tangible item i.e. if
you enough money for a chair we will put your name on the chair.  Willams said she too would be
willing to work with Baldwin and Mair on the planning.  McPeak suggested that Baldwin, Williams and
Mair meet before the next meeting.  Kaplan said they should meet to determine the purpose and then
define the message. He said it needs to be decided if this is going to be thermometer fundraising or
ongoing fundraising.

 
VIII.    Adjournment

The Library Advisory Board meeting adjourned at 8:57 p.m.
 
                                                                                    Respectfully submitted,
 
                                                                                    Beverly Ross
                                                                                    Recording Secretary
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